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Operation Rescue's Unguided Missile Lands in Asheville, NC 
By Monroe Gilmour 

I had never heard of Flip ~enham before Saturday September 
20, 1997 . In fact, I did not khow who it was who was in my face 
speaking to me that Saturday. 

Saturday was my monthly turn as a volunteer escort at a 
women's clinic in Asheville, NC where among other services 
abortions are performed. 

Escorting is a low-key activity in Asheville where on a 
typical day, there are two of us escorts and five to ten 
prote~tors . The escorts sit well up into the parking lot and 
usual~y do not speak with the protestors whatever they may say to 
us . Our role is simply to give the women who are coming to the 
clinic a sense of protection as they walk from their cars to the 
clinic . 

This Saturday was different. The local anti-choice 
organization had brought to town the national Director of 
Operation Rescue. Instead of a handful of protesters, there were 
over forty gathering at 7:00 AM. Thirty pro-choice temporary 
escorts showed up as well, organized by the local chapter of 
NARAL (National Abortion Reproductive Rights Action League). 

As I ·stood there at the driveway's edge, a big, grizzled man 
in bluejeans carrying a large Bible in his hand came over and got 
closer to me than one would in normal conversation. I thought he 
was a local preacher. With a not-very-sincere smile he began 
talking, questioning why I was there and making pointed but 
i nnoc uous small-talk. He moved on to the woman next to me, got 
up close to her and began what appeared a sugary but mean 
interrogation. His look as he persiseed made the situation look 
to me like a form of sexual harassment. She could have handled 
it , but I found myself stepping in-between them . He eventually 
moved on. 

A short time later after learning my name, he came back and 
snarled close to my face, "Monroe, why are you sodomizing the 
children? Why are there so many homosexuals in abortion lines 
across the country? Won't you just leave the children alone." 
etc . etc . 

I was disgusted--not by his mistaken impression of my sexual 
orientation but by his attempt to demean me and gay people by 
presuming gay people prey on children. Moreover, as a community 
organizer who is a protester on other issues myself, I recoiled 
at his violation of every professional organizing principle. The 
first of those is respect even for those one opposes . 

In that moment, perhaps for the first time in my life, I got 
an inkling of what it is like to be gay, to be a person of color, 
to be Jewish , to be anyone the Benhams of the world come to hate 
simply for who he or she is. I felt the powerless rage of not 
having any immediate way to set the world right. 

When he opened his Bible to show me how bad homosexuality is 
and asked me if I knew the Greek for a certain word, I could not 
resist repeating every word of John 3:16--in classical Greek. 
That took him back a bit. I told him that I figured he and I were 
the same age. He asked my age and I told him 51. He said I had 
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him by two years. I told him that he might bamboozle some people, 
but he wasn't bamboozling me. \ told him that he was acting like 
a certain part of his backside. In saying that, I broke my own 
rules of good organizing but I could think of no other 
appropriate description. 

Only later did I come to learn that this person was Flip 
Benham, the national Director of Dallas-based Operation Rescue. 
Far from a national director type, he reminded me of a sleazy 
Jimmy Swaggart-like bully. Was this his idea of Christian 
witneasJ Did he really think he was persuading anyone to change 
their mind or "come to Jesus" as he put it? What kind of Jesus 
would he have people come to him through such a love-less, 
inconsiderate soul? 

I concluded that Benham's behavior wasn't about Christianity 
or even the issue of abortion. His behavior fit the typical con
man obsession with power and control. I learned that he had been 
the one to baptize "Jane Roe" when she came out against abortion. 
I cringe to think what that woman went through with such a 
spiritual guide. 

As Benham went down the line giving others the similar 
treatment, ' no local protesters tried to stop him. I wondered 
what one protester, a gentle older woman, was thinking as Mr. 
Benham abused people all around her. She said nothing. 

When the local anti-choice leader who knows me came by, I 
told him how Benham was behaving. He took Mr. Benham aside, who 
then came over to me and made an apology, not for his behavior 
but for assuming I was gay. When I told him that what bothered 
me was his false presumption that gay people are child molesters, 
he began again. For the second time, I turned and walked away, 
needing "a break" as we say in escort lingo. Even though he had 
supposedly "apologized", I could hear him say as I stepped back, 
"Just stay away from the children." 

That night, a member of the anti-choice group called me 
profusely and sincerely apologizing for Mr. Benham's behavior, 
saying that it had put a real damper on the day for them. I 
appreciated the call. Apparently, Mr. Benham was "tired" and 
ended up leaving town that afternoon earlier than planned. 

I couldn't help but wonder if anyone would have apologized 
to me had I in fact been gay. At any rate, Benham's behavior 
will inspire me and others to work harder not only for a woman's 
right to choose but for gay and lesbian citizens of our country 
to receive full civil rights. That outcome makes worthwhile 
Operation Rescue's unguided missile attack on our city. 

(Gilmour is Coordinator of Western North Carolina Citizens For An 
End To Institutional Bigotry. <www.main.nc.us/wncceib/>) 
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ASHEVILL·E 
CITIZEN-TIMES, 

Thursday, Aug. 28, 1997 AUGUST 27 • SEPTEMBER 2, 1997 ltpi"'ess 
Hate besmirches 
U.S. Constitution 

In January, the home of 
Anthony and Brenda Pride 
burned down outside of 
Burnsville in the Little Creek 
section of Yancey County. 

No one was home, but sever
al pets died in the blaze and the 
family ' lost everything they 
owned. ' In 
the months 
prior to the 
fire, the 
Pride fami
ly had 
received 
threats that 
they should 
move away 
from the 
area. 
Anthony 
Pride is 
African 
American and Brenda Pride is 
Caucasian. 

With any arson, investiga
tors .include the owners among 
the suspects until proven other
wise. 

Recently, Anthony Pride 
took a State Bureau of Investi
gation lie-detector test and 
passed it. He and his family are 
no longer considered suspects 
in the case. 

So who burned down their 
house? This question is one 
that challenges each of us in 
Wes tern North Carolina 
because our wider community 
has been violated by this act of 
hatred and cowardice. Our 
Constitution - that guarantees 
everyone reg-ardless of race, 
full citizenship to live and work 
where they wish - is also 
besmirched by this act. WN C 
Citizens for an End to Institu
tional Bigotry urges anyone 
who knows anything about this 
fire to call us at 669-6677 or the 
State Bureau of Investigation 
at 274-2452. 

Monroe Gilmour, 
Black Mountain 

Gilmour is the coordinator 
of WNC Citizens for an End to 
lnstitut'ional Bigotry. 
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ground outside of Burnsville in the Little 

· Hold the arsonists 
. responsible 

, . . Creek section of Yancey County. No one 
·· . was home, but severnl pets died in the 

-

· • blaze, and the family lost everything they 
owned. In the months prior to the tire, the Z . Pride family had received threats from 
active KKK proponents telling the family 

· to move away from the area. Anthony Pride 
.is Africari-American, and Brenda Pride is 

, Caucasian. 
- With any arson fire, investigators include 

. , _ the owners among the suspects until proven 

a... . otherwise. Recently, Anthony Pride took 
, the Staie Bureau of Investigation's lie-' ' ,detector test and passed it. He and his fam-

=
, . . . . r~~:~e no longer considered suspects in the 

So who burned down their house? This 
· question is .one that challenges each'of us in · 

. · western North Carolina, because our wider 
. · community has·been violated by this act of 

. hatred aAd cowardice. In a real sense, our 
America - where the Constitution guaran
tees everyone, regardless of race, full citi
zenship and the right to live and work 

- where they wish - is also besmirched by 
t~is act. 

~-· 

Our organization· is writing to urge any
one who knows anything about this fire to 
call us (669-6677) or the State Bureau of 

Investigation (274-2452). Dr. 
Martin Luther King said. "The 
ultimate tragedy is not the brutal 
ity ' of the bad people, but the 
silence of the good." Let us all 

--unite to find the perpetrators of 
.this act and bring them to justice. 

- Monroe Gi/111ow 
Wes/em North Carolino 

Citizens for an End 10 

il1s1it11tional Bigotry 
Black Mountain 
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ASHEVILLE cmZEN-TIMES . 

Wedne~day, Sypt. 17,' 1Q97 

First Amendment fails 
to protect.group's ' 

I, ,, , - I 

credibility · · .. · \ 
Being permitted to h~ve , the 

Confederate flag · on their, license 
plates is a pyrrhic victory for the 
Sohs of Confederate Veterans. 
Now, citizens throughout ,the 
state will know when a . rl;\cist is 
driving a}:ie~d_ of them or parked 
beside them. The Sons may recoil 
at .that thought but what else .can 
they expect? , · They chose ,the . 
same symbol for their interest as 
the Ku , Klux Klan and , other 
white supremacist organizations. 
The "commander" of I their 
"camp''.:here in Black Mountain is 
Kirk Lyons, who was n11med.• .by 
the Southern Poverty Law,Cen- , 
ter as one of 10 key leaders':in\tpe 
national white supr~macist move- , 

,• ment. 
· If the Sons were really just 

· interested in -history, they -could 
have chosen the real Confederate 
flag rather than the familiar bat
tle flag. Not doing so indicates 
they want to send a message 

· beyond their historical interests. 
The citizens of North Carolina 
get the message and the organi
zation's credibility is •further 
diminished. ' , 

Monroe .(iilmour, 
'Asheville 

Gilmour.is coordinaio~, WNC 
Citizens for .'an · End to \Institu-
tional Bigotry. · · 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1997 
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· · 0:he <Charlotte ©bserver 
....... .1...,,1 • • 

Flag on license plate · 
\ 1 ~ar:ks~,r·:~ '.rac;ist'$ '.'- . · 

: The writer .is coordinator, West
ern North Carolina Citizens for an 

., End to Institutional Bigotry. 
l In response to 'i'Judge sets stage 

for new fight over. flag" (Sept. 13): 
I Being permitted to \lave the Con

federate flag on,their license plate 
· ' is a pyrrhic victory for ,the Sons of 

·confederate Veterans. 
I Now, citize~ .. throughout , the 

state will know when a racist . is . 
driving ahe~d of , \l:\em pr , parl5,ed 
beside them. ·, , , r, , , ,, , , , .. 
' ' The Sons· may recoil at that 
thought, but :what ,.,else can they 
expect? They choose the same 
symbol for their interest as the Ku 
Klux Klan and other white suprem
acist organizations. The '"com
mander" of their "camp" here in 
Black Mountain is Kirk Lyons, 
named by the Southern Poverty 

• •
1 Law Center as one of 10 key 
leaders in the national white su
premacist movement. 

If the Sons were truly just inter- 1
' 

ested in history, they could have 
chosen the real Confederate flag 
rather than the familiar battle flag. 
Not dQing so tells me they want to 
send a message beyond their his-
torical interests. , , · 

MONROE GILMOUR 
Asheville 
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License . to Offend 
Defenders of heritage could use a lesson in manners 

T he Sons of Confederate V~t.erans are known 
for lltiustlin' Dixie, but soon they may be an 
organizati.'on on the move. 

For years, the N.C. Dil1ision of Motor Vehicles 
has issued special license tags to any group that is a 
tax-exempt, nationally recognized civic organiza
tion. Fifty-two groups - including the Fraternal 
Order of Police and the Square Dance Club - have 
participated in the program and re
ceived special tags emblazoned with 
their organizations' logos. · 

· ... 
L•••.#, 

lives in the 20th century, l can only consider it a 
defeat for those same ideals. 

My people settled in Davidson County before 
there was a Davidson County. An entire generation 
of my male ancestors, some of whom were slave 
owners, fought for the Confederacy. '1lllS lineage 
would qualify me for membership in the Sons, if I 
wanted to join. • 

lt's looking lik~ecial pl.ate No. 53 
will have the Confederate battle flag on 
it. 
. The Sons requested a · plate earlier 

this year. The OMV rejected the group's 
applicatio;n, saying the Sons are not a 
civic organization and therefore not 
qualified for~ plate under state law. 
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But I recognize the good and bad 
intertwined in my heritage. There is not 
enough room on this page to refight a 
_war that was lost 130 years ago and 
argue whether it was over states' rights 
or slavery. And I do not intend to try to 
detennine whether the "Stars and 
Bars" represents heritage or hate. 

If you caD Frank Powell of Wake 
Forest, the state commander of the 
N.C. division o[ the Sons who led the 
fight for the plate, he will extol the 
virtues of "Southern heritage" and talk 
about how the Confederate flag repre-

~~ •.:. -·· ... ~"'f . A - . • . _.., l.~ ... -....z; -~ .,,. ... ,,. 

. Predictably, the Sons sued. A judge 
in Raleigh ruled Sept. J I that the DMV 
could not deny the group a plate on the 
grounds it is not a civic organization. It 

·:·}if~,:~• 1: i ct J 
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is a civic organization, the judge said, in a loosely 
defined way. By the end of the year at least 300 
cars {the minimum number of applications re
quired for a special plate) could be cruising the 
state's roads with official N.C. plates that feature 
the Sons' logo - the Confederate battle .Dag. 

License plates are manufactured at N.C. Central 
Prison in Raleigh - which·means it's possible, 
according to the DJ\fV, that some black inmates 
could be e~ to make pla.tes featuring lhe 
Confederate battle flag logo. 

The Sons consider this a victory for wh.'.lt they 
ca("Southem heritage." As a Southerner who 

sents "honor, courage, duty and inde
pendence," and should in no way be seen as a 
symbol of rac.ia.l hatred. Powell -may believe that, 
but some other &;ms have different ideas. 

Klrk Lyons, a Black Mount.am " civil rights" law
yer, is described by the Southern Poverty Law 
C-enter's Klan Watch division as a "major player" 
in the national white supremacist movement -
with ties to neo-Nazi groups such as the AryaJl 
Nations and The Order. Lyons is also chief of staff 
for the Army of Northern Virginia - the Sons' 
regional organizatjon for Mal)1and, Virginia and 
North and South Carol.in.a. If you call L}·ons, he'll 
tell you emphatically that his personal beliefs in no 
way affect his senice to the Sons. 

If you a.5k Skip Alston of Greensboro, president 
of the state NAACP, he11 tell you that the Sons 
honor a Dag that "symbolizes hatred and racism," 
and there is no "civic organization" that does that. 

The Confederate battle flag, obviously, means 
different things to different people. 

All I know is that, as a Southerner, I was raised to 
be polite. I consider that to be one of the desirable 
parts of the Southern heritage th£ Sons are so 
quick to claim and patent. 

A proper Southerner knows his manners. We are 
raised to use the right fork, say please and thank 
you, 'ill-ave at strangers. We ace famous for our 
ho.spitality, and we tend to pride ourseh·es on being 
good neighbors. 

Stamping a symbol Jcrio..,n to offend a large 
portion of the state's population - as well as that 
of lhe nation - on a license plate does not hold 
"'ith these values. It's downright. rude. 

And before the seJf~proclaimed heirs of the C-0n
federacy bolt those plates onto I.heir cars, they 
ought to remember that the attitude one presents 
to the world tends to be reciprocated, 

■ Biesecker is the Joo mal 's editorial assisr.
ant. 
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